
The Mystery of Tuvan Shamanism 
Duration: 7days/6nights 

Entry dates: 16/June/2013 – 22/June/2013; 24/June/2013 – 30/ June/2012; 21/ July/2013 – 
27/July/2013 

Amount of people in group: 6 – 12  
Distance to be traveled: 740 km 

Age limit: 18 years and up 
This tour does not require any special physical training 

 
Day 1. 

Travelers will meet our guides at the Kyzyl airport. Accommodations in Kyzyl are flexible 
depending upon your desire. You will be given the choice to stay in an apartment or in a hotel. 

This will be decided in advance through e-mail correspondence. 
14.00. Lunch (kezhik). After lunch we will have our first tour of Kyzyl, the capital of the Republic 

of Tuva. On this tour you will have the opportunity to visit Tuvan National Museum as well as 
see the gold from an ancient skiff burial site called “Arzhaan – 2”. After the museum, we will 

take a walk through Kyzyl to see some of the city’s claims to fame: The Centre of Asia 
monument, the Buddhist temple and one of the shamanistic centers, where visitors will get to 

meet a shaman and become acquainted with this ancient belief system.  
19.00. Dinner will be served later on that evening in one city’s most prestigious restaurants. 

After dinner you will be introduced to one of the main treasures of Tuvan culture by attending a 
concert put on by the world famous throat singing ensemble Alash.  

 
Day 2. 

Breakfast and leaving for the yurt- camping “Sai-Xonash”. From this part a shaman will join the 
group till the last day of the trip. On the way: Excursion to the Khaiyrakan mountain (110km 

from Kyzyl) – one of the most sacred places of Tuva which was sanctified and sacralized by the 
Dalai-Lama – XIV in 1992. Lunch in Kyzyl-Mazhalyk (300 km from Kyzyl). Arriving to Sai-Xonash 

yurt camp (60 km from Kyzyl-Mazhlyk) where the tourists will be met by Tuvan nomadic family. 
Following Tuvan tradition tourists will be offered Tuvan milk tea which is one of the most 

respectful drinks and it is called by Tuvans white meals. Dinner and accommodation in double-
yurts furnished in Tuvan traditional style. For dinner the guests can taste Tuvan milk alcohol 

drink – araka. Free time which tourists can spend the way the want. 
 

Day 3. 
9.00.Breakfast in yurt camp. Hiking to the mountain, walks in the surrounding area. 

14.00.Lunch. After the lunch an excursion to neighbor nomad’s family. Tuvan people are one of 
the most hospitable. Nomad family will make you Tuvan milk tea, Tuvan cheese – byshtak, 

dalgan. Guests can see the whole process of making this food. 
19.00. Dinner in the camp. After the dinner the shaman will make the fire sanctification ritual. 

 
Day 4. 

9.00. Breakfast. Throat singing master class. A brief lecture about Tuvan throat singing with the 
demonstration of different styles of throat singing. The master class will be led by the musician 



and the throat singer of the Tuvan National Orchestra Evgeny Saryglar. 
14.00. Lunch. After the lunch the shaman will take visitors with their personal questions. 

19.00. Dinner. The purification ritual. The shaman will make a ritual to purify the place and the 
people offering food and milk to the spirits of taiga.  

 
Day 5. 

9.00. Breakfast. Walk to the spring water Arzhaanyg-Khem(3 km). The lecture “Water and river 
sanctification rituals and its meaning.”Horse riding instructions. 

14.00. Lunch. After the lunch – a horseback excursion to the sacred forest mountain “Eder” 
(2240 m). 

19.00. Dinner. Individual throat singing workshops or shamans seminars.  
 

Day 6.  
Breakfast and leaving for Kyzyl. Sightseeing on the way: Petro glyph mountain with the ancient 

petroglyphs. Visit the Chinggis –Khaan stone statue. Lunch in Kyzyl-Mazhalyk. After, visit the 
Uttug-Khaya mountain climbing the – Holy Holey mountain which is also considered as a sacred 

place of Tuvan people. There is a cave you can pass through and there is a really narrow 
passage in this cave: “If one can pass through this passage, his dream comes true”, - believe 

people. Leaving to Kyzyl, on the way to Kyzyl you will visit Ustuu-Khuree Monastery. Dinner and 
night in Aldyn-Bulak etno-cultural complex (45 km from Kyzyl).This complex was opened in 

2010, in the year of tourism in Tuva. It is the biggest and the most luxury yurt camping in Tuva 
which is equipped with all the modern conveniences.  

 
Day 7. 

The next morning after breakfast and a short tour of Aldyn-Bulak we will return to Kyzyl where 
you will go on your way either from the bus station or the airport. 12.00. The bus to Kyzyl will 

pick you up from Aldyn-Bulak.  
 

The price of the tour is 27000 rubles. The tour price includes accommodation in Tuva during the 
trip, transfer in Kyzyl and in Tuva during the trip, museum fees, excursions, group shaman 

rituals, full board, service of the guide-interpreter. 
Folk-group concert is not included into the tour price. This service can be ordered for extra 
payment. All shaman rituals are included in the cost of the journey, but individual meetings 

with the shamans regarding personal needs will be paid for separately by the traveler. Master-
classes are also not included into the tour price. An hour of master-class costs 1000 rubles. 


